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In coarse-grained MgH2, the diffusive motion of hydrogen remains too slow (<105 hops s-1) to narrow the
H NMR line up to 400 °C. Slow-motion dipolar relaxation time T1D measurements reveal the motion, with
hopping rate ωH from 0.1 to 430 s-1over the range of 260 to 400 °C, the first direct measurement of H
hopping in MgH2. The ωH data are described by an activation energy of 1.72 eV (166 kJ/mol) and attempt
frequency of 2.5 × 1015 s-1. In ball-milled MgH2 with 0.5 mol % added Nb2O5 catalyst, line-narrowing is
evident already at 50 °C. The line shape shows distinct broad and narrow components corresponding to
immobile and mobile H, respectively. The fraction of mobile H grows continuously with temperature, reaching
∼30% at 400 °C. This demonstrates that this material’s superior reaction kinetics are due to an increased rate
of H motion, in addition to the shorter diffusion paths from ball-milling. In ball-milled MgH2 without additives,
the line-narrowed component is weaker and is due, at least in part, to trapped H2 gas. The spin-lattice relaxation
rates T1-1 of all materials are compared, with ball-milling markedly increasing T1-1. The weak temperature
dependence of T1-1 suggests a mechanism with paramagnetic relaxation centers arising from the mechanical
milling.
Introduction
Magnesium hydride, MgH2, has a high weight fraction (7.6%)
of H, making it attractive for hydrogen storage. However, the
material has two main shortcomings for such applications. First,
the dehydriding reaction is strongly1-3 endothermic (about 75
kJ/mol), so that the equilibrium H2 pressure above MgH2
becomes practically useful (1 bar) only at and above 280 °C,
too high for many envisioned uses. Second, the dehydriding
and rehydriding reactions of MgH2 have notoriously slow
kinetics.4,5
The large reaction enthalpy has been addressed by use of
Mg compounds,6,7 such as Mg2NiH4, albeit at the expense of
reduced storage capacity (per gram). A second approach is
changing the reaction thermodynamics by using reactive hydride
composites based on MgH2, for example, in combination with
borohydrides to form MgB2 upon desorption.8,9 Slow kinetics
remain an issue with this approach.
The second issue, reaction kinetics, involves several factors,
including the diffusion of H through the solid and surface
reactivity of the H2 molecule. The kinetics of MgH2 have been
greatly improved by means of the reduced grain and particle
sizes resulting from ball-milling.10-16 Also catalytic additives17
such as metal oxide,18 especially Nb2O5, result in substantial
improvements to the reaction kinetics.19-22
A fundamental issue with MgH2 is addressed here, namely,
the rate ωH at which H ions hop through the MgH2 structure.
Such diffusive motion is crucial to the dehydriding and
rehydriding reactions. For example, upon exposure to H2 gas,
Mg metal particles are believed to become covered with a layer
of MgH2. The passage of H through this layer is extremely slow,
effectively inhibiting further reaction progress (“MgH2 block-
ade”).5
We report here hydrogen NMR studies of the H motion in
MgH2, using measurements of line-narrowing and the spin
relaxation times T1D (dipolar order), T1F (rotating frame), and
T1 (laboratory frame, spin-lattice). We compare the very
different behaviors of coarse-grained and ball-milled (bm)
MgH2, both with and without Nb2O5 additive. The coarse-bm
comparison addresses the question of whether all or most of
the improvement in reaction kinetics upon ball-milling is due
simply to a decreased diffusion distance or whether the atomic-
level motions are also faster.
Experimental Methods
Coarse-grain MgH2 was obtained from Gelest through R.C.B.
(author Bowman) and from Alfa-Aesar. Ball-milled (bm) MgH2
with 0.5 mol % Nb2O5 additive was prepared by GKSS. BM
samples without intentional additives were supplied by Savannah
River National Laboratory (SRNL), Universite´ du Que´bec
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(UQTR), and GKSS. The samples were stored in sealed
containers in a N2 glovebag. The materials were handled and
loaded into glass tubes for NMR in the N2-atmosphere glovebag.
Most NMR samples were ∼0.2 g and flame sealed into glass
tubes approximately 5 mm OD, 4 mm ID, and 22 cm long,
with 0.9 bar N2 gas. One sample from GKSS with Nb2O5 was
loaded into glass tubes with a valve and connection to a H2 gas
handling apparatus. This allowed us to measure the H2 pressure
using a transducer close to the sample and to remove or add H2
from the sample, all with the sample in the NMR apparatus at
elevated temperature. No inert gas was used with the valved
sample tubes.
The GKSS bm materials, both with Nb2O5 additive and
without, were milled in argon for 5.7 days in a Fritsch planetary
mill at 250 rpm with ceramic balls and vial. Similarly prepared
material showed a crystallite grain size of 20 nm from diffraction
peak broadening. At UQTR, MgH2 was ball-milled for 10 h in
a SPEX 8000 with agate balls and crucible. At SRNL, the bm
MgH2 was prepared in a high energy SPEX 8000 with hardened
steel balls and vessel, ball-milled for 1 h. The average crystallite
size was about 12 nm. In all of the ball-milled materials, some
γ-phase MgH2 is expected, with -phase being dominant.23
The NMR apparatus was a home-built pulsed superheterodyne
with quadrature phase detection and 4-phase transmitter. The
final transmitter output power was 25 W. A pulse generator
based on the Pulse Blaster card provided automation of pulse
sequences, particularly for measuring relaxation times. An iron-
core Varian XL-100 magnet provided 2.0 T (H frequency 85.03
MHz) with F-19 NMR field stabilization. The NMR probe was
a rectangular aluminum box fitting the magnet gap with tuning
components at room temperature. The rf coil and sample were
immersed in a 50 L per minute stream of temperature-regulated
air in a vacuum-insulated Dewar tube. Temperatures were
measured with a type-T thermocouple approximately 2.5 cm
from the sample.
Lineshapes were obtained by Fourier transforming the free
induction decays (FID), being careful to minimize the receiver
deadtime following the rf pulse (low-Q rf probe circuit). The
deadtime data were handled by extrapolating the data back to
the end of the rf pulse, as described earlier.24 Because of the
low transmitter power, the π/2 pulse time was typically 10 µs.
Thus, good lineshapes were obtained using 1-2 µs excitation
pulses to minimize relaxation/dephasing during the rf pulse.
The decay time T1D of dipolar spin-order was measured with
the Jeener-Broekaert25 sequence: (π/2)x,xj-t-(π/4)y-τ-(π/4)y-
acquire. The time t was chosen to generate the largest amplitude
Jeener echo following the third pulse; the optimum t was very
short at 2 µs, reflecting the long rf pulses used. The first pulse
was phase-cycled (x, xj) and data were acquired in the receiver
with cycling (add, subtract). The Jeener echo amplitude A was
fitted to A ∼ exp(-τ/T1D) to obtain T1D. We were always careful
to be on-resonance to within a very small fraction of the 50
kHz line width.
Measurement of T1F (rotating-frame T1) used the (π/2)x,xj-ty-
acquire spin-locking sequence.26 As above for T1D, phase-cycling
and add-subtract data averaging were used; the amplitude A of
the FID following the locking pulse decayed (nearly) exponen-
tially, A ∼ exp(-t/T1F). The laboratory-frame T1 was determined
by the saturate-wait-inspect strategy. The saturation sequence
used 10 π/2 rf pulses separated by 1 ms each; the inspection
sequence was a single π/2 pulse followed by the acquired FID.
Results and Discussion
Coarse-Grain MgH2. Commercial MgH2 samples originally
purchased from Gelest (denoted R.C.B.) and from Alfa Aesar
were studied and found to have very similar behavior. As
presented in Figure 1, essentially no line narrowing is present
up to 400 °C, indicating that the H hopping rate ωH remains
slower than the rigid lattice line width (approximately 105 s-1).
This is in accord with indirect evidence4,5 (dehydriding and
rehydriding kinetics) of the slow diffusion of H in MgH2. A
sharp signal of very small intensity (area) is evident in Figure
1, likely because of a small amount of trapped hydrogen gas.
The upper temperature limit was set by concern of sample tube
rupture, given the equilibrium H2 pressure2,3 of 22 bar at 400
°C. However, we later noticed in separate experiments with
coarse-grain MgH2 in valved tubes that the H2 pressure increased
Very slowly when the sample was heated. Thus, equilibrium
with H2 gas does not occur on our time scale (hours) in the
coarse-grain material.
The laboratory-frame relaxation time T1 at room temperature
was measured to be about 2000 s in both coarse-grain materials.
Such long T1 values are difficult to measure accurately, because
of the extremely long time required for the magnetization to
reach equilibrium (several times the longest T1 component).
Thus, the value above is an estimate good to (30%. Somewhat
shorter T1 values for MgH2 have been reported elsewhere.27,12
The important implication is that the long T1 is not intrinsic
but likely results from paramagnetic impurities, with spin-
diffusion serving to carry the magnetization to spins distant from
the paramagnetic centers.28 Rough measurements at elevated
temperatures indicated little change in T1.
In the region of slow motions, meaning that the H hopping
rate ωH is much smaller than the rigid lattice line width, as
evidently applies here, the relaxation time T1D of nuclear spin
dipolar order is approximately equal to the mean time for a
typical H ion to jump once.29 That is, T1D-1 is approximately
ωH; this is the strong collision limit studied thoroughly by
Slichter and Ailion.30 The exact relation depends on the extent
to which the local dipolar fields are correlated on neighboring
sites; we ignore such issues, which are at most a factor of 2.
Thus, we approximate ωH ) T1D-1, at least at high temperatures
(see below).
The measured rates T1D-1 for three samples of coarse-grain
MgH2 are presented in Figure 2. At high temperatures, the data
are described by a nearly straight line, extending from T1D-1 )
430 s-1 at 401 °C to 0.1 s-1 at 260 °C. In this range, T1D-1 is
thermally activated, demonstrating that it is controlled by the
Figure 1. Hydrogen NMR spectra of coarse-grain MgH2 from Alfa at
three temperatures. No motional narrowing is evident. Short rf pulses
of 1 µs were used. A small narrow signal from trapped H2 gas is evident.
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thermally activated rate ωH of H hopping. The measurement of
motion as slow as one jump per 10 s showcases one strength
of the T1D-1 slow motion method. We note that all three samples
have essentially the same T1D-1 behavior, suggesting that
intrinsic behavior (not impurity related) is dominant here.
The decreased temperature dependence below 260 °C has at
least two possible explanations. First, in ionic crystals it is
commonly observed31,32 that electrical conductivity and diffu-
sivity are controlled by intrinsic defects at high temperatures
(e.g., thermally generated vacancies or interstitials) and extrinsic
defects at lower temperatures (e.g., O-2 ions replacing H-,
yielding vacant anion sites to preserve charge neutrality). The
extrinsic region has the lower activation energy, since there is
no need to thermally create defects (the defects are doped-in
chemically).
Second, there may be other, parallel ways for the spin-dipolar
energy reservoir to relax to the lattice. In particular, the dipolar
reservoir involves all the dipolar interactions:33 H-H, H-25Mg,
and 25Mg-25Mg. The natural abundance of 25Mg is low (10%)
so the Mg-Mg terms are negligible. Quadrupolar relaxation
(T1-1) of 25Mg (S ) 5/2) is expected to be more rapid than the
hydrogen relaxation; such T1 processes of 25Mg will modulate
the H-Mg dipole interactions and serve to relax the dipolar
reservoir. Thus, we expect a contribution to T1D-1 with the same
temperature dependence as the 25Mg T1-1; the magnitude of this
contribution to T1D-1 will be smaller than the 25Mg T1-1 because
only a small fraction of the spin dipolar energy involves 25Mg
spins. One expects that this quadrupolar relaxation will be
describedbyvanKranendonk’stheoryoftwo-phononrelaxation,34,35
with T1-1 ∝ T2 at these high temperatures. Combining the two
paths for relaxation of dipolar energy, hops of hydride ions and
T1-1 of 25Mg, we write
T1D
-1 )ωH +BT
2 )ω0 exp(-E ⁄ kBT)+BT2 (1)
where B is an adjustable constant because we have not measured
the 25Mg T1-1. The value of B can be determined from the lowest
temperature T1D-1 data; ω0 and E are determined primarily from
the high temperature data. The curved line in Figure 2 represents
our best fit to the data. The parameters are E/kB ) 2.0 × 104 K
(so E ) 1.72 eV or 166 kJ/mol; the energy uncertainty is (7%),
ω0 ) 2.5 × 1015 s-1 (uncertainty of a factor of 10), and B )
6.6 × 10-8 s-1 K-2 ((15%). The good fit supports this
explanation (and tends to exclude the above extrinsic defects
explanation) although there are relatively few data points below
260 °C. Also arguing against the extrinsic defects explanation
is the observation of nearly identical T1D-1 data in three samples
from two sources. However, the role of extrinsic defects can
not be definitively ruled out.
Additional evidence for the explanation of eq 1 comes from
T1D-1 measurements (not shown) in NaAlH4. A thermally
activated regime (from AlH4 reorientation) appears at 50-120
°C, with an approximately flat regime from 25 °C down to -100
°C. The plateau involves rates near 2 s-1, much faster than
observed here in MgH2. We believe the faster rates are simply
due to the nearly 100% abundance of the quadrupolar metal
nuclei 27Al and 23Na, as well as their somewhat larger magnetic
moments. Thus, the metal nuclear spins in NaAlH4 carry a larger
fraction of the dipolar energy reservoir’s heat capacity,29
compared to MgH2.
The activation energy for H diffusion in MgH2 found here
may be compared to other systems. In metallic hydrides
(interstitial hydrides), activation energies36-38 are typically
between 0.2 and 1.0 eV. Of course, such low energies and
correspondingly high diffusivities are advantageous features for
hydrogen storage in metallic systems. In the ionic solid LiH,
an NMR sudy39 found hydrogen diffusion activation energies
of 0.97-1.3 eV, depending on divalent dopants. In MgH2,
analysis of reaction kinetics has yielded estimates of 1.14 eV16
and 3.1 eV,4 with this last value believed to reflect the presence
of MgO. Hydrogen was found by the Kirkendall marker method
to be the primary diffusing species40 in MgH2. Our activation
energy is the first directly determined value for MgH2.
Ball-Milled MgH2 with Added Nb2O5. We examined the
bm MgH2 from GKSS with 0.5 mol % added Nb2O5. As
displayed in Figure 3, line narrowing is evident already at 50
°C as a narrow resonance superimposed on the expected broad
resonance (expected from the behavior of coarse-grain MgH2;
the broad components in Figure 3 remain unchanged in width
from room temperature). This indicates that there are mobile
hydrogen atoms giving rise to the narrow line and relatively
immobile H responsible for the broad line. The fraction of
Figure 2. Relaxation rate T1D-1 of dipolar order in three samples of
coarse-grain MgH2. The solid curve is from eq 1 with parameters as
listed. In the high temperature region, T1D-1 is thermally activated and
nearly equal to ωH, the hydrogen hopping rate.
Figure 3. H NMR spectra of ball-milled MgH2 with Nb2O5 additive.
The spectra are superpositions of broad and narrow components. The
broad components have somewhat box-like shapes (compare to Figure
1) because of use of long (π/2) rf pulses here.
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mobile H is the fraction of the spectral intensity (area) of the
narrow resonance. The narrow fraction increases continuously
with temperature from a few percent at 100 °C to ∼30% at
400 °C, as presented in Figure 4. Thus, one can not simply
identify the narrow and broad components with locations at grain
boundaries and in the grain interiors, since this ratio would be
essentially constant with temperature. In any event, the line-
shapes of Figure 3 are reproducible upon temperature increases
and decreases, while any grain growth (see discussion of T1-1
below) would proceed in only one direction. Likewise, the large
fraction of mobile H atoms and its continuous variation with
temperature argues that the mobile fraction can not be directly
identified with γ-phase23 MgH2.
One way to explain the continuous change with temperature
of the NMR spectrum is a model with a broad distribution of
motion rates. To be definite, one could imagine that ωH increases
continuously in the solid for atoms that are nearer to some
unspecified defect site. Simultaneously, the rate ωH increases
with temperature, as is usual. Now, at any given temperature,
some fraction of the H have hopping rates ωH > 105 s-1, fast
enough to narrow the line. Provided the distribution of ωH rates
is quite broad, there will be a fraction of spins with a well-
narrowed resonance, a fraction with a broad line (these have
ωH , 105 s-1), and (crucially) only a relatively small fraction
with rates ωH near 105 s-1 and yielding an intermediate
resonance shape. The intermediate component is negligible,
provided the ωH distribution is sufficiently broad. With increas-
ing temperature, all the rates ωH increase, so a larger fraction
of H will contribute to the well-narrowed resonance. This model
naturally generates a nearly two-component spectrum with
continuous temperature dependence, all from an underlying
continuous and broad distribution of H motion rates.
Some support of this model of a broad distribution of motion
rates comes from T1F (rotating-frame T1) measurements26 of the
bm MgH2 GKSS sample with Nb2O5. Looking only at the long
FID component at the end of the spin-lock pulse (so corre-
sponding to the mobile fraction of H), T1F varies from 550 µs
at 200 and 400 °C, with a broad T1F minimum of 325 µs at 280
°C (data not shown). This slow variation of T1F with temperature
is in accord with the above model: at any temperature, some
fraction of the spins have a motion rate ωH near the optimum
value of 2ω1 for rotating-frame relaxation (ω1 is the angular
frequency of nutation under the applied rf field). Thus, the
temperature dependence of T1F does not reveal the temperature
dependence of ωH for individual H ions; rather it shows how
the entire broad distribution slides through the optimum region
centered around 2ω1.
We note that the line narrowing and T1F data in this material
are compatible with long-range diffusive motion at a distribution
of rates ωH. But the data can also be explained by motions
between a limited number of sites (local motion). To obtain
the observed extent of line narrowing (the narrow-component
is 10-20 times less wide than the broad resonance, depending
on temperature), the motion can not involve only two or three
sites, however. While the distinction between localized and long-
range diffusive motions is important to the reaction kinetics,
there is no way to distinguish these with any certainty from the
present NMR relaxation data alone.
To address the different sites responsible for the two-
component lineshapes in Figure 3, some of the bm GKSS MgH2
with added Nb2O5 was loaded into a valved tube, to allow H2
gas to be removed or added. The quantities of gas were
determined using a pressure transducer and a known, small
volume. All of the gas was exchanged at 300 °C, a temperature
chosen to be high enough for reasonably fast kinetics and low
enough to have a modest equilibrium H2 pressure (about 1.8
bar). The dead volume of this arrangement was larger than for
the sealed tubes so that at 300 °C approximately 20% of the H
in the MgH2 sample resided in the gas phase in the valved tube.
As H2 gas was removed from and added back into the sample,
the total hydrogen signal decreased; for the same H content,
this signal variation was as large as a factor of 3. We believe
this effect is from rf shielding of some regions of the sample
by Mg metal. We note that some Mg metal probably always
remains after rehydriding. Indeed, our glass tubes always had
yellow-brown films on the inner glass wall after exposure to
high temperatures. In our experience with other metal-hydrides,41
rf shielding effects often have an “all-or-nothing” character: for
the regions of signal remaining, the π/2 pulse times are little
changed by the shielding, as also observed here.
Spectra at 300 °C are presented in Figure 5 for MgH2 with
Nb2O5 from GKSS. The resonances are all normalized to the
same peak height because of the above-mentioned shielding
Figure 4. Narrow component fraction of the total intensity from the
spectra of Figure 3. Figure 5. Spectra from ball-milled MgH2 with Nb2O5 additive. Upon
partial dehydriding, the broad component nearly vanishes. After adding
H2 gas to nearly return to the starting composition, the rehydrided
spectrum approximates the original, as-received signal.
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effects. The initial resonance is from as-received material that
was then heated; broad and narrow components are evident, as
in Figure 3. We note that because of the large dead volume
(see above) the solid sample here is expected to have ap-
proximate composition MgH1.6. Removal of many small aliquots
of H2 gas results in a steady decrease in the intensity of the
broad component relative to the narrow signal. Once an
additional 20% of the hydrogen has been removed, correspond-
ing to approximate composition MgH1.2, the partially dehydrided
line shape in Figure 5 results. Clearly, the broad component
has nearly vanished and mainly the narrow component remains.
Upon rehydriding, the two-part line shape returns (see Figure
5) and agrees approximately with the initial or starting spectrum.
The small asymmetry evident in some of the spectra arises from
small rf phase shifts from probe tuning changes. Removal of
additional hydrogen from the partially dehydrided sample of
Figure 5 simply reduces the intensity of the resonance without
further change in shape.
The behavior in Figure 5 is surprising. From kinetics
reasoning, one would expect the immobile H to be the last ones
to be removed, just the opposite of the present results. One
possible explanation of the results involves the rf shielding by
metallic Mg, which increases upon dehydriding. We suppose
that, for some unspecified reason, the shielding is more severe
for the immobile H spins, reducing their relative intensity in
the observed signal. Clearly, this explanation requires that the
H responsible for the two spectral components are physically
separated. We note that we have measured T1 in a sealed-tube
sample of MgH2 with Nb2O5 from 100 to 400 °C and find nearly
equal relaxation times for the broad and narrow lines. This
suggests that some mechanism equalizes the relaxation times;
possible mechanisms include spin diffusion28 of the immobile
spins, physical diffusion of the mobile spins, or rapid exchange
of H spins between the two pools. All of these require the two
pools to be in close proximity (closer than 10 nm), arguing
against the selective rf shielding hypothesis. Likewise, the
continuous evolution of the spectrum with temperature argues
for close physical proximity. No T1 measurements were
performed on the partially dehydrided material that displays only
a narrow resonance.
We also note that the results of Figure 5 are not compatible
with any model that postulates the existence of permanent fast
sites and slow sites for the H ions. Specifically, from Figure 4
at 300 °C we find that only about 20% of sites would be fast
sites (mobile H), leaving 80% as slow sites (immobile H). But
Figure 5 implies that removal of only 40% of the total H
eliminates the immobile (broad) signal. Even if all of the
removed gas came from slow sites, half of the slow sites should
remain occupied. Evidently, such a simple picture can not
explain the observations.
A second explanation centers on the existence of a H-deficient
phase, MgH2-∆, in partially dehydrided MgH2. This phase has
been proposed42,43 based on dehydriding and rehydriding kinetics
and diffraction observations which suggest a composition near
MgH1.2 (∆ ) 0.8). Such a phase would have a large number of
defects and would be expected to have a greatly enhanced
hopping rate of H ions. The H-deficient phase explains the line
shape changes in Figure 5 as H2 gas is removed and the overall
composition becomes further from MgH2 and closer to MgH1.2
(we regard as serendipitous the agreement of the compositions
of the H-deficient phase and our sample in Figure 5 for which
the broad line disappears). The temperature dependence in
Figure 4 also qualitatively agrees with this explanation; the solid
composition decreases (so the amount of MgH2-∆ increases) as
more H2 gas occupies the head space of the sample tube with
increasing temperature. However, the growth of the narrow
component intensity in Figure 4 is much slower than the
exponential rise of the H2 equilibrium pressure;2,3 said another
way, this mechanism can not explain the non-vanishing narrow
component intensity at 100 or 200 °C, where the H2 gas pressure
is very small. Also, in the sealed tube used for Figures 3 and 4,
the head space volume is too small to explain the large intensity
of the narrow signal. We conclude that the H-deficient phase
does explain the unusual line shape variation upon partial
dehydriding, as in Figure 5, though it does not explain the
temperature dependence of the narrow component intensity in
Figure 4. It is likely that this phase’s composition limits vary
markedly with temperature, as the H-deficient phase should be
stabilized by configurational entropic effects with respect to
MgH2 at higher temperatures.
The hydrogen deficiency may not be two distinct phases (e.g.,
MgH2 and MgH1.2), but a continuum. If this were the case, the
broad distribution of motion rates (discussed above to explain
the continuous increase with temperature of the narrow spectral
component) would be a natural result.
Ball-Milled MgH2 without Additives. Three samples of bm
MgH2 without additives were obtained from GKSS, UQTR, and
SRNL. All of these exhibited a two-component line shape at
elevated temperatures (up to 400 °C) but with less intensity in
the narrow component compared to the Nb205-doped bm MgH2
from GKSS. In these samples, the narrow component fraction
of the intensity was never larger than 10%. Upon return to room
temperature, some of the narrow component remained, suggest-
ing that this was from H2 gas. T1 of this narrow component at
room temperature was found to be 1-6 ms, confirming the
identification as H2 gas (H2 gas has an extremely short T1 under
a wide range of conditions44). Similar behavior of trapped H2
gas is found in slowly decomposing AlH3 solid.45 We note that
some of the high temperature narrow signal here may be from
the MgH2 solid and not the H2 gas, however.
The relaxation rate T1D-1 was determined from the dominant,
broad resonance component in all three bm MgH2 materials
without additives, as well as the Nb2O5-doped sample. These
data appear in Figure 6, together with the fit describing T1D-1
in coarse-grain material. In detail, the pulse spacing t (2 µs)
Figure 6. Relaxation rates T1D-1 (open symbols) and T1-1 (filled
symbols) for four ball-milled MgH2 materials. At high temperature,
the T1D-1 data all join the fit from the coarse-grain data of Figure 2. In
the nearly temperature-independent region, the ordering (by sample)
of T1D-1 matches that of T1-1.
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was optimum for the broad spectral component, and the data
analysis inspected only the short-duration (Jeener echo) com-
ponent of the received signal. All of the data increase at high
temperatures, joining the fitting curve from the coarse material.
At low temperatures, the T1D-1 rates all differ but are relatively
constant. Thus, it appears that T1D-1 is the sum of two
contributions: one part is the slow-motion spin physics expressed
by eq 1 and the second part is strongly sample-dependent and
temperature-independent.
To explain this second term, we propose that, in each material,
there are mobile H spins along grain boundaries. These mobile
spins rapidly modulate the dipolar interactions with nearby
static spins, serving as sinks of dipolar energy. Thus, T1D of
the static spins is determined by the time required for spin
diffusion28 to carry the dipolar energy to the mobile spins. In
this picture, the mobile spins form a “black” layer (i.e., absorbing
dipolar energy). With this model, materials with the most H
motion along grain boundaries will have the shortest mean spin-
diffusion distances and so will exhibit the largest values of T1D-1
(in the low temperature, plateau part of Figure 6).
Skripov and co-workers have examined the effects of ball-
milling on metal-hydrides.12,46,47 In MgH2 they report dramatic
increases in the laboratory-frame relaxation rate T1-1 with ball-
milling. Their interpretation is that the increases are due to bond
rupture during the mechanical shearing, having ruled out
magnetic impurities by using non-ferrous balls and vials. For
the present bm MgH2 samples, T1-1 data are presented in Figure
6. All of the bm materials exhibit much more rapid T1-1 than
the coarse-grain MgH2 (T1-1 there is 5 × 10-4 s-1 at room
temperature). There is a wide variation in T1-1 between samples,
as well. In Skripov’s picture of broken bonds serving as
paramagnetic relaxation centers, T1-1 should increase with
increasing concentration of broken bonds (that is, greater extent
of ball-milling).
Do the mobile hydrogen atoms contribute to T1-1? In the
GKSS MgH2 with Nb2O5, the fraction of intensity in the narrow
component increases smoothly with increasing temperatures, as
in Figure 4. However, the T1-1 of this material varies only
weakly with temperatures over this range (423 to 673 K; see
Figure 6). This rules out a strong contribution to T1-1 from the
rapid motions of the mobile H atoms. Evidently any such
contribution from H motion is weak compared to the contribu-
tion from paramagnetic relaxation centers arising from the
mechanical milling.
All of the T1-1 data in Figure 6 were taken upon increasing
temperature. In one case, the bm MgH2 with Nb2O5 from GKSS,
T1-1 was measured at 300 °C and at room temperature after a
24 h soak at 300 °C. The rates decreased by a factor of 2.5-3
after soaking. This is compatible with the grain coarsening
known from diffraction peak-width analysis to occur in MgH2
with Nb2O5 or Nb additives.23,48 These observations support the
idea that the defects responsible for T1-1 occur at or near grain
boundaries. In marked contrast, the MgH2 hydrogen NMR line
shape (in particular, the fraction of intensity in the narrow
component) did not change upon temperature cycling (see
above). Thus, the grain boundaries are not directly involved
with the mobile fraction of H atoms responsible for the narrow
component.
We note that the order of the T1-1 data in Figure 6 (GKSS
w/Nb > GKSS bare > SRNL > UQTR) agrees with the
ordering of the T1D-1 data in the plateau region. This implies
that the samples with the most H motion along the grain
boundaries are also the ones with the most bonds broken from
the milling process.
Conclusions
In coarse-grain MgH2, the rate ωH of hydrogen hopping
motion has been directly determined for the first time from T1D-1
measurements in the slow-motion regime. The data reveal
thermally activated hopping with an activation energy of 1.72
eV (166 kJ/mol, or 2.0 × 104 kB K; all (7%). At our highest
temperature of 400 °C, the hopping rate ωH is only 430 s-1.
Below 260 °C, a second T1D-1 mechanism is observed, most
likely from the T1-1 of the dilute, quadrupolar 25Mg spins.
In the ball-milled MgH2 with Nb2O5 additive, line narrowing
is evident already at 50 °C. At this temperature and above, two-
component lineshapes are found, with the narrow component
growing smoothly in relative intensity with increasing temper-
ature; the broad component remains the same width as at room
temperature. The narrow component has reversible behavior
upon temperature cycling and the same T1 as the broad
component, ruling out H2 gas as the source of the narrow signal
and demonstrating the close physical proximity of the spins
responsible for the two spectral components. The narrow
resonance indicates substantial H motions, indicating that the
superior reaction kinetics of this material are not only due to
the decreased diffusion distance from decreased grain size but
are also due to inherently faster H motions. A model of the
continuous growth of the narrow component is presented,
involving a broad distribution of H motion rates ωH.
In the ball-milled MgH2 with Nb2O5, removal of ∼40% of
the hydrogen produces a remarkable change in line shape, with
the broad component nearly vanishing. This observation supports
claims of formation of a H-deficient phase with greatly increased
H diffusion.
In all of the ball-milled MgH2, an additional, sample
dependent contribution to T1D-1 is observed. Spin diffusion in
the static-H system carries the spin-dipolar energy to mobile
spins, presumably at grain boundaries, where the energy is
relaxed. In these samples, there are also very different labora-
tory-frame relaxation rates T1-1 (and all much faster than in
coarse material). The T1-1 data support the picture of paramag-
netic relaxation centers arising from bond shearing during the
ball-milling process. The ordering of the samples in the T1-1
and T1D-1 plots agrees, indicating that the samples with the
greatest number of broken bonds (presumably the most thor-
oughly milled) also exhibit the greatest concentration of mobile
H serving as T1D-1 sinks.
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